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42 THE ART AMATEUR. 
PRA CTICAL WVOOD-C,4ARi VI,'G AND DESIGiANZA'G. 

VI. 

A LOVER of artistic carving, xwho has never (lone 
actual cutting in wood, and who has doubt as to his 
ability to produce anything creditable in this way, might, 
in many cases, be induced to make a trial, wvere some 
specific wvork of a simple character suggested to him for 
a beginning, and \vhich, if successful, could be a notice 
able feature in the decoration of his home. Such anl oc 
casion for a first attempt is easily found. In most houses 
there are one or more rooms in which the walls, whether 
painted or papered, are divided into dadlo andl frieze, the 

latter varying from twelve to thirty inches in width, ac 
cording to the heigllt of the room. Let this division line 
between the two wall colors be emnphasize(d into a line of 
decoration. Insteadl of the usual painted band, or ma 
chine-made moulding, let the division be marked with a 
striking line of hand-carving. It may be of cherry, 
black walnut or oak, anct two and a half or three inches 

wide. The finished result will be more satisfactory if 
the wood is polished on the face andcl lo\er elge cbefore 
the carving is begun. The utpper edlge of the strip 
should be rebated tonvard the back, to afforcl a hold for 

hooks, fronm which l)ictures might hang. These strips, 
which any village carpeniter coul(d prepare, should( be cut 
to the proper lengths, to fit, before the), are carved. 

Care and taste should be exercised in the selection of 

the wood to be used, so that the color may affor-d a pleas 

ing contrast to that on the wvall. In some cases, where 

the light of the room is insufficient, the wvood, if cherry or 
black walnut, may be brightened by staining. Oak may 
be enhanced in effect by being brushed over with as 
phaltum varnish, freely diluted with turpentine. This 
gives oak an" antique " finish, taking away t.he raw look 

of the new wood. Care inust be taken not to over-do the 

staining. The asphaltum varnish shoulcl be rubbcl from 
the surface of the oak imme(liately after it is applied, 

when it will be found that the stain has darkened only 

the more porous parts, bringir,g out the characteristic 

and beautiful markings of the grain. When carved the 

strips should be secured to the wall by means of eight 

penny finishing nails, driven into the studding, through 
the loweredl portions of the cairving; by doing this the 

heads of the nails will not be seen. Two rooms, in which 

a carved frieze-band of cherry wood was lately intro 

duced, are in the mind of the writer; the added beauty 

secured by this simple decoration won the approval of 

all who saw it. The designs consisted of easily cut pat 

terns of Gothic tracery, of wvhich wve give illustrations. 

To facilitate marking off a design for carvinig, wvhere a 

given form is many times repeated, it is customary to 
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MOULD FOR MARKING OFF 1'HE DFSIGN GIVEN 

BELOW. 

make a moulzd of cardboaIrd by means of wvhich the de 
sign is readily and accurately transferred to the wood. 
(See figures on this page.) The design, after beinlg dlrawn 
on the card, is cut through wvith a sharp k;nife, a gouge 
of the proper sweep, where possible, being usedl to cuti 
the curves. When the lines are cut through the cardl, 
they must be opened and wvidened, so thlat a sharp point 

ed pencil \vill mark through the cut line to the wood. 
This can be done by pi:acing the mould upon any smooth 
surface and pressing a dull point or tracer through the 
line. If, before using, the edges are painted with shellac 
varnish, the mnould will be strengthened, and probably 
last double the time it wVould if this were not clone. 
Above each of the simnple Gothic designs illustrated here 
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EXAMPLE OF DTAPER OR "ALL-OVER DECORATION 

FOR WOOD-CARVING. 

wvith is a diagrlam of the mould for marking it off. 

TIhe centres from which the larger curxes are struck are 
indicated, leaving the quicker curves of the cusps to be 

drawvn by hand(l. The lines of the mould which are to be 

cut through are indicated by an unbroken line; the dot 

ted lines must not be cut, otherwise the mould vould 

drop into pieces, but are to be put in by free-hand draw 

ing. If the wood is polishecl, and the amateur doubts his 

ability to dra\v these parallel lines with accuracy, the 

dotted lines may be pricked througTh to the wood-this, of 

course, will not avail if it is unpolished. 

In laying off this design, first make vertical lines with 

a try-square, three iniches apart, which will be the guidle 

for placing the mould in the exact position. A mould to 

mark off a stirip or border of a given width should 

alwvays be mcade with a doubled-over edge, of, say, half 

an inch in xvidth, to serve as a gauge or guide, and 

wvhich, sliding along the edge of the strip, secures uni 

formity in marking the design. 

Lower the portions wvithin the dotted lines a quarter of 

an inch, andl stamnp the background with a coarse stalmp. 
The edges of all bands in Gothic tracery are finished 
wvith a hollowv chamfer, as showvn in the illustrations, and 
indicated by the dotted line of the rnould.s. 
Historical ornamenlt, if of a goosd type, is alwvays ac 

ceptable and admirable, provided it is not made incon 
gruous b)y inappropriate accompaniments. Gothic trac 
ery is not only intrinsically beautiful, but its associations 
are of interest to every person of travrel and culture. The 
same may be salid of Celtic ornament, of wvhich aln ex 
ample will be found on page 3A, the original of wrhichl, it 
may be remarked, is of diminutive size, and dates back to 
the seventh century. This clecoration, sometimes called 

strap wvork, illustrates the curiously symmetrical interlac 
ings of a single band. It may, like the two examnples of 

Gothic tracery, be used either in a horizontal or vertical 
position. 

The reader is advised, wvhile making a study and intelli 
gent use of historical decoration, not to confine his de 
signs to mere repetitions and adaptations of the work of 
past periods and peoples. He need not be afraid to at 
tempt original decoration if he will follow the order of 
discovery and development to which all good ornament 
is due. Decoration deals, first with simple, then with 

more complex fornms; it grovs from single elements to 
combinations; at first it is grotesquely stiff, formal and 
symmetrical. It must be borne in min(d that decoration 
is almost entirely limited in its use to bands and spaces. 

Bands or lines of ornament, wvhich are limited in wvidth 
but unlimited in length, consist of repetitions and alter 
nations of elementary natuir?al forms, such as leaves and 
blossoms, more or less conventionalized, and artificial 
forms, such as geometrical and architectural forms; and 
inasmuch as lines of decoration are used in a specific di 
rection, vertical or horizontal, to the base line of the ob 
ject or surface decorated, and as leaves, under all circumn 
stances, and flowers, wvhen represented in profile, have a 
base and tzi5, it follows that these decorative elements 
must be used " head uippermost," and side by side, for a 

horizontal line, ancl one underneath the other, for a ver 
tical line of ornament. For illustration of this see the 
simple motives given upon some other pages of the pres 
ent number of the Ma-azine. It may be further re 
marked that spaces of given length and breadth, such as 
panels, require designs that are complete in themselves, 
within the given limit; while spaces of unlimited extent 
require decoration like banids, before referred to, which, 
consisting of repetitions and alternations, admit of being 
extended indefinitely. A simple example of diaper, or 
"all-over " decoration is given herewith. 

BENN PITMAN. 

THE Tiffany Glass Co. displayed, recently, a memorial 
window to the late President Arthur, which is destined 
for Trinity Church, Lenox, Mass. The design is of a 

conventional architectural character, and is very well 

carried out in blue and yellow opalescent glass. 

SPEAKING of the ridliculous frescoes to imitate statuary 
which disgrace the inner dome of the Capitol at Wash 

ington, The American Architect says: " We have very 

little patience with the people who praise everything bad 
which happens to be American, and everything good 
which has been invented abroad; but we have still less 

with those persons in authority who, in a country which 
can furnish a St. Gauclens, a Warner, or a La Farge, to 
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snay nothingne tof mayithrsdeibraey turn tha ccnihmeir back 

an Italian village whitewZasher upon the walls of the 
principal rooms of the principal building of the nation." 
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